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Macroeconomic fluctuation is common in the process of a country's economic
development. For over 30 years of reform and opening up, China's economy has
experienced several ups and downs of macroeconomic volatility while maintaining
high growth. What factors bring about the macroeconomic fluctuations? How do they
work? How to respond with macroeconomic policies? This study attempts to answer
these three questions.
For a long period, scholars have devoted to the research on macroeconomic
fluctuation. They derive different conclusions due to different research methods and
frameworks. In the real economy, the observed economic fluctuations are usually the
results under the combined effect of all exogenous factors. It is difficult to break down
the effect of each factor. To solve this problem, this paper introduces a dynamic
stochastic general equilibrium model (DSGE model), which is able to capture the
separate impact of each exogenous shock though policy simulations on the basis of
microeconomic economic entities’ behaviors. Moreover, the DSGE model is able to
avoid the Lucas critique. In this case, the model provides a basis to explore the
sources of macroeconomic fluctuations in China and to derive appropriate
macroeconomic policy suggestions.
The paper constructs a DSGE model in a closed economy with sticky wages and
sticky prices, household’s monopoly power over wage setting, intermediate goods
producers’ monopoly power over pricing, the external habit formation, and variable
capital utilization. Then it introduces ten exogenous shocks, which could be divided
into four aspects such as production elements and preferences shocks, cost-push
shocks, fiscal policy shocks and monetary policy shocks, to analyze the impulse
responses of endogenous economic variables in the simulation of various shocks.
Then we can obtain the internal impacting mechanism of the exogenous shocks and
policies to the macroeconomic fluctuation, and also the sources of macroeconomic
fluctuations in China. In the final part, the paper derives six specific suggestions with














price make-up factors, improving wages, government spending, and interest-rate
policy about how to react to China's macroeconomic fluctuations for the public fiscal
policy and monetary policy selection.
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DSGE 模型的发展主要经历了两个阶段：真实经济周期 RBC 理论框架下的
DSGE 模型和新凯恩斯主义的 DSGE 模型。



















RBC 理论最早将 DSGE 模型应用于经济波动分析，公认的开创者是 Kydland





型被认为具有强大的现实拟合能力。二人也因此获得了 2004年的 Nobel 奖。随
后 Long 和 Plosser(1983)，Preseott(1986)等进行了类似的研究，他们运用 DSGE
模型均获得了较好的对美国经济波动的拟合。
Kydland 和 Prescott 的创新性成果引发了随后二十多年宏观经济学家们对此
领域的研究热潮，并使模型得到不断的优化和扩展。例如，King 等 (1988) 将
劳动供给等因素引入基础 DSGE 模型，并假设经济主体是完全前瞻性的，据此
分析了基本 RBC 模型的优势、不足以及 DSGE 模型的经济含义。更多的冲击
也被引入到模型当中，如 Christiano 和 Eichenbaum（1992），Baxter 和 King（1993），
















































































改善对经济波动的描述。Fuhrer (2000)和 McCallum、Nelson (1999)在模型中引入
外部消费习惯形成，以更准确描述经济主体的消费特征，改进了效用函数。





应用，如 Kim（2000）及 Ireland（2004）等。Landon-Lane (1998)、Schorfheide
(2000) 、DeJong等 (2000)及 Otrok (2001) 则首先开始对模型进行基于似然函数
的贝叶斯估计方法，他们认为贝叶斯方法能够作为一个富有洞察力的方法对




要影响。Gali 和 Monaeelli(2005)则基于 Obstfeld 和 Rogoff (1995)关于开放经济
的开创性工作，将模型用于对开放经济的研究。
本文的模型和估计方法主要借鉴了 CEE（2005），Smets 和 Wouters（2003），
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